INX
INX is the utility asset of the InziderX exchange. It allows discounted access to the solutions
offered by our exchange to advances and novices digital assets traders.
The INX digital utility asset is the main instrument with which our team plans to develop the
decentralized exchange wallet.

INX Utility
It will be possible to use the INX as a utility asset for the solutions that InziderX offers to its
users.
- 10% discount on transaction fees.
- payment for signal services
- reward to forum contributors
- rewards for negotiators contest
- reward for market maker

Benefits
- Buyers of the sale with three levels of contributions
- InziderX users with reduced fees and rewards
- Miners - it will be possible to undermine the INX

INX Sales
The sale of InziderX will be used to develop the decentralized exchange with all its tools for
advanced negotiators, its portfolio, as well as other options to support its community: forums,
contests, signal.
50% of the INX will be mined in the Genesis Block. 42% will be distributed to the buyers of the
sale and will be used to develop InziderX projects. 6.6% will be kept in reserve for the
management of the exchange and 1.4% will be used for the advertising program.
50% of INX can be mined at 1.5% per year. It will take approximately 66 years before its total
issue.
The softcap for the sale of the INX asset is $ 3 million and the hardcap is $ 30 million.

Emission
Name : Active Digital InziderX
Code : INX
Quantity issue : 144,000,000
Premined quantity for the presale : 72 000 000
Introductory price : $ 0.55

INC
The intention of the InziderX exchange is to create a mass movement that is interested in the
negotiation of digital assets. The exchange for the 99% - main street.
The forum of the active learning community of the InziderX exchange will be based on Steemit
technology model and will have its own utility asset - the INC - InziderX Community Asset.
The INC will be the tool with which the InziderX community will reward the most relevant
contributors to the active learning forum.
Buyers of the sale as well as those who participate in our promotion rewards program will
receive INC first for the same amount of INX purchased or promised.
INC will be given to INX buyers and Promotion Rewards participants and will be distributed as
soon as the InziderX Active Community Forum opens.
It will be possible to use its INC on the forum as soon as it opens without losing its right on its
INX.

Contribution levels
General informations
Total quantity available : 60,000,000 INX
Launch price : $ 0.55
Payment method accepted : BTC, LTC, BCH, DASH and Shapeshift conversion

1st level
Bonus: 40%
Price per INX: $ 0.55 ($ 0.33)
INX available: 8,000,000
Beginning of the sale: June 2018
End of the sale: On the complete sale of this level
First distribution: April 2019
Return: $ 2,640,000
2nd level
Bonus: 20%
Price per INX: 0.55 ($ 0.44)
INX available: 15,000,000
Start of the sale: At the full sale of the first level
End of sale: At the full sale of this level
First distribution: Mars 2019
Return: $ 6,600,000
3rd level
Price per INX: 0.55
INX available: 37,000,000
Beginning of the sale: At the full sale of the second level
End of sale: At the full sale of this level
First distribution: Febuary 2019
Return: $ 20,350,000

Total Return: $ 29,590,000

Economics
Here's how the InziderX team plans to use the funds generated by the sale.
70% : Terminal, Portfolio and Community Development
20% : Team, advisor and private investors
5% : Legal Aspect
5% : Reserve
Adjustments may occur during InziderX operations.
The purpose of this distribution is to ensure the good development of our projects.

INX Full Distribution
50% mining = 72,000,000 INX
50% premine
42% Sale = 60,000,000 INX
6.6% Reserve = 10,000,000 INX
1.4% Bounty = 2,000,000 INX
_________________________
Total = INX 144,000,000

42% of the sale
Tier 1 = 8M INX * $ 0.33 = $ 2,640,000
Tier 2 = 15M INX * $ 0.44 = $ 6,600,000
Tier 3 = 37M INX * $ 0.55 = $ 20,350,000
______________________________
Total 60M INX = $ 29,590,000

Promotion & Airdrops
$ 1,100,000 in total value in social media programs
Distribution of INX 2,000,000 with a value of $ 0.55 at its exit
INX 1,500,000 in Reward for a value of $ 825,000
500,000 INX in Airdrops worth $ 275,000
+ The same amount of INC bonus
Each of these six 12-month programs contains 250,000 INX rewards, worth $ 137,500 per
program!
20,833 INX, valued at $ 11,458 per month for each of its six programs.
Take part in the movement, become an inzider, get your INX!

Note: The undistributed INX will be kept in reserve for the management of the exchange.

